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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, Charleston, ll 61920
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DAVID KIDWELL, Sports Information Director
OFFICE: (217) 581-2920

HOME: (217) 345-4166

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CHARLESTON, IL--After a year and half layoff from pole vaulting because of back
surgery, Eastern Illinois University freshman Kevin Riley (Homewood-Chicago Heights
Bloom) is gQing for both a freshman record and personal best in this weekend's league
meet.
The Panthers will participate in the Mid-Continent Conference championships
Thursday and Friday (May 6-7) along with Western Illinois, Northern Iowa and

South~est

Missouri at Macomb, Illinois.
Riley, who has the potential to become EIU's best vaulter ever, has experienced
quite a comeback in his brief collegiate career.

He equaled his lifetime best of 15-0

in his first outdoor competition back in mid-April.
The frosh record is 15-6 and altogether only four vaulters have topped the 15-0
foot

mark at EIU.

The varsity mark is 16-0.

Riley first reached 15 feet in his last high school meet, two weeks after placing
sixth in the state Class AA championship with a 14-6 vault.
"For awhile I didn't think I could ever reach 15 feet again," he said this spring.
He had good reason for the pessimistic view because a herniated disc forced him to drop
out of school in the fall of 1980 to undergo surgery.

An infection set in after the

operation which complicated his recovery.
He returned to EIU last summer and started a light conditioning program progressing
just enough to begin running and weight lifting in the fall.
"He certainly is the come back athlete for us

• he has the potential to be the

best vaulter Eastern has ever had," said Coach Neil Moore.
Part of Riley's motivation stems from his prep background at Bloom HS which has produced several IHSA state champs including Jan Johnson, the bronze medal winner at the

1972 Olympics.
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Therefore Riley was not content to retire from pole vaulting with just his
high school accomplishments.

"I want the freshman record and would like to eventually

have the varsity record."
With three years left, that is a definite possibility.
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